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JURISDrCTION OF THE COURT OF APPEALS 
See Page 1 of Dwight's opening brief 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE AND STANDARD OF REVIEW 
ISSUE: 
Notwithstanding the Mortensens' "Statement of Issues" at Pages 1-2 of their brief, 
Dwight's is satisfied that the issue is correctly stated at Pages 1-3 of its opening brief. 
For the convenience of the Court, we restate the issue and applicable statutes herein: 
Was Dwight's insured for workers' compensation purposes as required by 
Utah Code Ann. §34A-2-201 on the date of the accident which took the life 
of James Mortensen? That is, did Dwight's fulfill its duty of insuring, and 
keeping insured the payment of this compensation1 with the Workers' 
Compensation Fund2! 
K 
'The benefits provided by the Utah Workers' Compensation Act for injured workers 
and for the dependent heirs of workers killed by accident arising out of and in the course 
of their Utah employment. 
TJtah Code Ann. §34A-2-201 Employers to secure workers' compensation 
benefits for employees - Methods. Appendix 3 to Dwight's Opening Brief. 
An employer shall secure the payment of workers' compensation benefits for its 
employees by: 
(1) insuring, and keeping insured, the payment of this compensation with the 
Workers' Compensation Fund; 
(2) insuring, and keeping insured, the payment of this compensation with any stock 
corporation or mutual association authorized to transact the business of workers' 
compensation insurance in this state; or 
(3) obtaining approval from the division in accordance with Section 34A-2-201.5 
to pay direct compensation as a self-insured employer in the amount, in the 
manner, and when due as provided for in this chapter or Chapter 3, Utah 
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The operative conduct is insuring and keeping insured2... If Dwight's did 
insure and kept itself insured, then the "Exclusive Remedy" provision4 of 
the Utah Workers' Compensation Act ("WCA") bars the wrongful death 
action by James Mortensen's parents should be barred. 
For the purposes of the motion below and this appeal, the parties do not 
contest the trial Court's ruling that James was in the course of his 
employment for Dwight's at the time of the accident which took his life.1' 
Also, the Mortensens ...do not dispute that as of the date of the decedent's 
death Dwight's Auto Wrecking had a policy of worker's Compensation 
Insurance.6 
Notwithstanding the admission regarding insurance coverage, the trial court 
erroneously ruled, the Workers Compensation Fund (hereinafter "WCF") 
policy of workers' compensation insurance was not in force to satisfy the 
requirements of Utah Code Ann. §34A-2-201(2)7. Dwight's is not entitled 
Occupational Disease Act. 
(Emphasis added.) 
3See Anabasis v. Labor Commission, 30 P.3d 1236 at 1239 (Utah App. 2001). See the 
case in its entirety as Appendix 4 to Dwight's Opening Brief. 
4See, Utah Code Ann. §34A-2-105. Exclusive remedy against employer, and officer, 
agent, or employee of employer. Appendix 5 to Dwight's Opening Brief. 
5See Memorandum Decision, dated May 9, 2007 ( R 230-235) at Page 3. Appendix 2 
tp Dwight's Opening Brief. 
6Emphasis added. Page 6 of "Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Renewed 
Motion for Summary Judgment" (R 528-624) 
7An employer shall secure the payment of workers' compensation benefits for its 
employees by: 
(1) insuring, and keeping insured, the payment of this compensation with the 
Workers' Compensation Fund... 
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to the "exclusive remedy" protection of Utah Code Ann. §34A-2-105(l)8. 
The trial court's rational was Dwight's had under-reported the employee 
payroll upon which its insurance premium was based.9 
STANDARD OF REVIEW: 
The "Standard of Review" is correctly stated at Pages 4 of Dwight's Opening Brief 
and 2 of the Mortensens' Brief. The Mortensens' claim there are disputes of "material 
facts" as to whether Dwight's paid the deceased "under the table" and under-reported 
payroll to WCF, its insurance carrier. Any such conflicts are incidental and not material 
when \hey...do not dispute that as of the date of the decedent's death Dwight's Auto 
Wrecking had a policy of worker's Compensation Insurance.10 
See Utah Code Ann. §34A-2-201 in its entirety as Appendix 3 to Dwight's Opening 
Brief. 
s(l) The right to recover compensation pursuant to this chapter for injuries sustained 
by an employee, whether resulting in death or not, shall be the exclusive remedy against 
the employer and shall be the exclusive remedy against any officer, agent, or employee of 
the employer and the liabilities of the employer imposed by this chapter shall be in place 
of any and all other civil liability whatsoever, at common law or otherwise, to the...to the 
employee's...parents...on account of any...death...incurred by the employee in the course 
of...and no action at law may be maintained against an employer...based upon 
[the]...death of an employee... 
See Utah Code Ann. §34A-2-105(1) in its entirety as Appendix 5 of Dwight's Opening 
Brief. 
9See "Memorandum Decision on Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment", entered 
August 6, 2008, at Page 4. (R.663-668) Attached as Appendix 1 of Dwight's Opening 
Brief. 
10Emphasis added. Page 6 of "Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Renewed 
Motion for Summary Judgment" ( R 528-624) 
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PRESERVATION OF ISSUE FOR APPEAL: 
See Pages 4-5 of Dwight's Opening Brief. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
See Dwight's Opening Brief at Pages 5-6. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
See Dwight's Opening Brief at Pages 7-9. Of importance, the Mortensens' 
presented no contrary facts to the following from "Dwight's Statement of Facts": 
6. The determinative material fact in this case is conceded by the 
Mortensens at Page 6 of "Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's 
Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment": 
Plaintiffs do not dispute that as of the date of the decedent's 
death Dwight's Auto Wrecking had a policy of worker's 
Compensation Insurance.'' 
9. ...regarding involuntary cancellation of coverage, the "Utah 
Cancellation Endorsement" endorsement to the policy states in relevant 
part12: 
A. Cancellation 
2. ...We may cancel this policy for one of the 
following reasons: 
a. You fail to pay all premiums when due; 
b. A material misrepresentation; 
"Emphasis added. R619. 
12The document is found on the fourth page of the Policy. 
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* * * * 
d. Substantial breaches of contractual duties, 
conditions or warranties. We will mail or deliver to you not 
less than 30 days advance written notice stating when the 
cancellation is to take effect, except in the event you fail to 
pay your premiums when due, in which case we will mail or 
deliver to you not less than 10 days advance written notice 
stating when the cancellation is to take effect... 
B. Renewal/Nonrenewal. 
1. You have the right to have the insurance renewed 
unless: 
a. The policy has been cancelled; 
c. You fail to pay the renewal premium by the due 
date... 
d. We give you 30 days notice of nonrenewal prior to 
the expiration or the anniversary date... 
10. At no relevant time did WCF cancel or give notice of cancellation of 
the Policy of Workers Compensation Insurance13. 
11. At all relevant times and for all employees including the decedent, 
Dwight's was covered for workers' compensation insurance purposes. 
WCF underwriter Patricia Bryan informs in an affidavit provided to the trial 
court14: 
13
 See Affidavit of WCF Underwriter Patricia Bryan as Appendix 7 to Dwight's 
Opening Brief. 
14See Affidavit of WCF Underwriter Patricia Bryan as Appendix 7 to Dwight's 
Opening Brief. 
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5. ...As of November 20, 2003, Dwight's Auto 
Wrecking's workers' compensation policy with WCF was 
current and active. Dwight's Auto Wrecking was insured by 
WCF for workers' compensation purposes by Policy Number 
2039798 and was thereby in compliance with Utah Code 
Ann. § 34A-2-201 as of November 20, 2003... 
6. As with all such policies, regardless of the premium 
charged and/or paid, all employees of the insured employer 
are covered until the policy is canceled by the employer or 
by WCF for failure of the employer to pay its premiums when 
due. The final premium charged is based on the total 
employee payroll as reported and verified by the employer 
and/or by WCF audit at the end of the covered period. 
However, the final employer verification or WCF audit does 
not alter the coverage of all employees of the employer 
during policy period. All employees of the employer are 
covered. Therefore, all employees of Dwight's Auto 
Wrecking were covered by WCF Policy Number 2039798 for 
workers' compensation purposes on November 20, 2003. 
(Emphasis added.) 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
For the complete summary of Dwight's arguments, see Pages 12-14 of the 
Opening Brief. 
For the most part, Dwight's Opening Brief arguments anticipated the arguments 
made in the Mortensens' brief. No further argument is necessary. The reply arguments 
will be of rebuttal emphasis. 
The Mortensens' arguments fail to recognize a number of fundamental aspects of 
Utah's Workers' Compensation Act and WCF's Contract of Workers' Compensation 
Insurance: (1) Utah is by statute a "continuous coverage state" which requires a positive 
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act on the part of the insurance carrier to cancel the workers' compensation policy; (2) 
coverage is for the Workers' Compensation Act liabilities for all workplace injuries for 
all employees of the insured employer regardless of the amount of premium paid; (3) 
under-reporting premium is not the issue. The Workers' Compensation Act requires the 
employer, that is, the employment to be covered; (4) neither the Act nor the Workers 
Compensation Fund policy requires an "employee enrollment" process or reporting of 
premiums or payroll tied to individual employees; (5) Neither the employee nor his or her 
dependents or heirs are the "insured" under WCF's Policy of Workers' Compensation 
Insurance-they are not in privity of contract to claim a breach of contract15; (6) 
Accusations using subjective, emotional, inflammatory hyperbole such "under the table 
payments" and "fraud" are of no use in analyzing whether there was workers' 
compensation insurance coverage for the employment known as Dwight's on the date of 
James Mortensen's most tragic accident; (7) the exclusive jurisdiction for determining 
workers' compensation benefit issues is the Utah Labor Commission. 
15In the Policy, the "General Section" states: 
B. Who is Insured 
You are insured if you are an employer named in Item 1 of the 
Information Page... 
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REPLY ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THE CASES CITED FROM OTHER JURISDICTIONS ARE NOT IN 
POINT AND ARE OF NO ASSISTANCE IN ANALYZING UTAH'S 
WORKERS'S COMPENSATION ACT. 
At Pages 19-20 of the Mortensens' brief the claim is made that the case of Shifflett 
v. McLaughlin, 407 S.E.2d 399 (W.Va. 1991) is "similar" to the case at bar. Actually, 
Shifflett supports the argument that in a continuous coverage jurisdiction, coverage 
continues until the notice and other provisions to cancel a policy take place. Shifflett 
determined that a notice provision with some similar provisions to those found in Utah 
was not applicable to extend coverage for an accident that happened before the effective 
date of the statute enacting that policy: 
...we conclude that the appellees do not receive the benefit of the notice 
provisions...since the 1984 amendment to that statute cannot be applied 
retroactively.16 
Next, the Mortensens cite a Montana case as supportive of their case, Buerkley v. 
Aspen Meadows, 294 Mont. 263; 980 P.2d 1046. (1999)'7. However, Montana had no 
continuing coverage statute as does Utah. Unlike the Utah system where there is no 
qualifying enrollment requirement to identify specific employees in payroll reporting, the 
Montana Court concluded: 
16185 W. Va. at 399. See the case in its entirety as Appendix 10 to Dwight's Opening 
Brief. 
17See Pages 20-21 of the Mortensens' Brief. 
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...a condition of Parkview's enrollment in Plan No. 1 of the Workers' 
Compensation Act was the accurate and honest identification of its 
employees on a quarterly basis, and that by deleting Buerkley 's name from 
that payroll report, defendants had not properly complied with the 
enrollment requirement o/[fhe statute], and, therefore, were an "uninsured 
employer" for purposes of part 5 of the...Act.'8 
There are no such enrollment provisions in either the Utah Act or in the WCF policy. Nor 
should there be if the policy of the Act is for continuous enrollment. 
Following that the Mortensens refer to Wyoming law citing Robinson v. Bell, 767 
P.2d 177 (Wyo. 1989), a case in which the issue was an employer applying for insurance 
after its employee had been injured19. Quite logically, the Wyoming Court held that the 
insurance could not be applied retroactively: 
[NJowhere in this statute, nor elsewhere in the Act, is it remotely suggested 
that an employer can obtain immunity from suit by applying for a worker's 
compensation account after his employee has been injured. . . . The clear 
import of the statute is that, when an employer was not qualified under the 
Act at the time of injury to an employee, the employer had no immunity. 
Id. at 180. That is hardly the present case. WCF affirmed coverage that predated the 
accident. 
The Mortensens' final foreign jurisdiction reference is to a California case, Muffet 
v. Royster and State of California, 147 Cal. App. 3d 289; 195 Cal Rptr. 73; 1983 Cal. 
App. LEXIS 2191; 49 Cal. Comp. Cas. 80620. There, an employer sought payment from 
18See the case in its entirety at Appendix 9 to Dwight's Opening Brief. 
19Page 21 of the Mortensen's Brief. 
20See Muffet in its entirety as Appendix 8 to Dwighf s Opening Brief. 
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his employees for the cost of workers' compensation insurance. That violated California 
workers' compensation statutes as it would Utah's. The employer was found not to have 
secured payment of compensation. The employer was precluded from asserting the 
exclusivity provisions. The reasoning is the employee has paid for his or her own 
workers' compensation insurance. Once again, that does not remotely reflect the facts of 
the present case before the Court of Appeals. 
POINT 2 
IF THERE IS AN UNDERPAYMENT OF PREMIUM, THAT IS A 
MATTER BETWEEN WCF AND DWIGHT'S AND IS NOT A 
FACTOR IN WHETHER OR NOT THERE WAS WORKERS' 
COMPENSATION INSURANCE COVERAGE AS OF THE DATE 
OF JAMES MORTENSENS ON THE JOB ACCIDENT. 
It bears repeating, the "General Section"21 of the insurance policy states who the 
insured is. It states: 
B. Who is Insured 
You are insured if you are an employer named in Item 1 of the 
Information Page... 
James Mortensen was not a party to the policy of insurance. His parents were not 
parties to the insurance policy. Any failings in the amount of premium owed to WCF is a 
matter between WCF and Dwight's, not any of the Mortensens. WCF has its remedies if 
Dwight's breaches the contract by failing to correctly report its payroll and therefore 
21
"Page 1 of 6" found in Appendix 6 to Dwight's Opening Brief. 
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failing to pay the correct premium. Included in those remedies is policy cancellation after 
statutory and contractual notice giving Dwight's the anticipated opportunity to cure the 
deficiency. That, however, does not affect the continuing coverage. The cancellation is 
prospective and not retrospective. 
POINT 3 
THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY APPLIES TO NON-DEPENDANT 
HEIRS' WRONGFUL DEATH CLAIMS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mortensen, as James' non-dependent heirs, argue at Pages 22-3 of 
their brief that to apply the "Exclusive Remedy" to their wrongful death claims unfairly 
deprives them of a wrongful death cause of action because they receive only the funeral 
and burial benefit provided by the Workers' Compensation Act. Unfortunately for them, 
the Utah Supreme Court decided the "exclusive remedy" provision of the Act applies to 
bar a parent's civil claim against her son's employer. See Morrill vs. J & M Construction 
Company, Inc., 635 P2d 88, 89 (Utah 1981). 
CONCLUSION 
At all times relevant to this cause of action, Dwight's was fully covered by the 
Workers Compensation Fund insurance. As the statutorily required quid pro quo 
Dwight's is entitled to the protection of the "exclusive remedy" provision of the Workers' 
Compensation Act. As a matter of law the Mortensen's cannot state a cause of action 
upon which to base a recovery against Dwight's. Because of that status, the District 
Court lacks jurisdiction over this matter: 
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Although the Act does not specifically state that no court may award 
benefits provided by the Act, that is its clear import. District courts have no 
jurisdiction whatsoever over cases that fall within the purview of the 
Workers' Compensation Act. (Citations omitted.)22 
Contrary to the trial court's ruling, workers' compensation insurance coverage 
continues until the statutory notice of failure to pay is sent to the defaulting employer. 
Even then coverage continues until the required grace period to pay the adjusted premium 
amount expires. 
The Workers' Compensation Ad has a consistent bias toward affording continued 
coverage of the employment so that injured employees and the dependent heirs of 
employees killed in the course of their employment will be assured payment of the 
compensation benefits provided for in the Act. 
Employers are "properly" insured so long as they do not allow their insurance to 
lapse23. 
Finding no support in Utah Law, the Mortensens cite to four cases from 
Wyoming, California, Montana and West Virginia. These cases are based on dissimilar 
statutes and have distinguishable facts. They carry no authoritative weight as they are 
contrary to Utah statutes and Utah appellate court authorities. 
We ask the Court of Appeals to reverse the trial court's order denying Dwight's 
22Sheppick, v. Albertson's, Inc., 922 P.2d 769, 773 (Utah 1996) (Emphasis Added.) 
23See Utah Code Ann. §31A-22-1002; Utah Code Ann. §31A-21-303; Utah Code Ann. 
§34A-2-205 and Anabasis, supra. 30 P.3d at 1239 (Utah App. 2001). See, Appendix 4 to 
Dwight's Opening Brief. 
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Motion for Summary Judgment and to remand this matter with instructions to dismiss the 
wrongful death cause of action with prejudice and on the merits. 
DATED this 6th day of February, 2009. 
JAMES R. BLACK, P.C. 
By<: 
Ja-rfie's R. Black 
/Counsel for Dwight Brown 
(Iba Dwight's Auto Wrecking 
j?,M^ 
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